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Attachment in Column No.12 of First Information Report in Vigilance and Anti
corruption, Vellore Cr. No.04/2024

Accused

Tr. M.Mohankumar @ Mohan, Age.42/2024
S/o. Margabandhu
No.3/59-A, Kollaimedu
Govindapuram, Sethuvandai
Gudiyatham Taluk
Vellore District.

(Private Individual)

Based on the complaint dated 

22.02.2024 of Selvi. S.Subhalakshmi, 

Revenue Divisional Officer, Gudiyatham 

Division, Vellore' District to Vigilance and 

Anti-Corruption, Vellore, the Director of

Vigilance and Anti-Corruption, Chennai 

ordered to register a Preliminary Enquiry 

vide PE.08/2024/ MISC A/L Dt:23.02.2024.

2. On 22.02.2024 at about 19.10 hrs Selvi. S.Subhalakshmi, Revenue Divisional 

Officer, Gudiyatham Division, while engaged in a official discussion in her office with 

Tahsildar, Gudiyatham and Revenue Inspector (West) of Gudiyatham, one male person aged 

about 40 entered into the RDO’s room without any permission and without knocking the door 

and produced one ‘khaki colour tapal cover to the RDO, Gudiyatham Division, who in-turn 

received the tapal cover from the said person and noticed that the tapal cover rubber stamped 

in Tamil as ^^iu ^ij<s usRffks© lbl^ld ^gjuqOT® er^^fr qsMiua) LDij^ih 

<KijibJdB^^j«DfD ff^^jsurrjffiTifl, Goj§2nfr-9 and addressed to her. She asked the said person 

‘are you from Mines Department?’ and he answered with a shake of his head and taken a 

seat in-front of the’ RDO.
A/

3. Selvi. S.Subhalakshmi, Revenue Divisional Officer, Gudiyatham in the presence of 

Tahsildar and RI (West) of Gudiyatham, Vellore District, opened the said Tapal cover by 

tearing it to the right side and peek it without taking anything from the Tapal cover and 

perceived the 100 Rupees currency bundle wrapped in a letter. The RDO, Gudiyatham 
Division, with distress enquired the said male person and came to know that he is Tr. Mohan 

and asked him why he come with money and is this kind of approach correct? Immediately 

the said Tr. Mohan, stood up from his seat and requested the RDO, to forgive him and tried to 

fall on her feet, he cried and begged, for his corrupt act.
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4. The RDO, Gudiyatham informed the happenings to the Deputy Superintendent of 

Police, Gudiyatham Sub Division, Vellore District, over mobile phone and requested the police 

intervention in the issue. Meanwhile, Tr. Gananaprakasam, Office Assistant of RDO, 

Gudiyatham, heard some noise from RDO's room and went into the room along with driver Tr. 

Baskar and noticed that the RDO seems to be anguish and tensed. The Office Assistant went 

to staff,room of RDO's office and informed the situation to Tr. Nedumaran, Personal Assistant 

to RDO and both of them came to the RDO’s room and witnessed the happenings. At about 

19.20 hrs on 22.02.2024 the Police Officials of Gudiyatham Police Station reached the Office 

of the Revenue Divisional Office, Gudiyatham, immediately the RDO, Gudiyatham handed 

over the khaki colour tapai cover with letter and 100 Rupees currency bundle to Tr. 

Parthasarathy, Inspector of Police, Gudiyatham Town Police Station and requested the police 

Inspector to enquire the bribe giver Tr. Mohan and his corrupt act.

5. Accordingly, Tr. Parthasarathy, Inspector of Police, Gudiyatham Town Police 

Station, taken the said Tr. Mohan along with the said tapai cover and enquired him by 

collecting the following documents and cash 1) Khaki Colour Office cover in the left-side 

bottom rubber stamped with “^@iùq65)Æ gt^^it, 2_^gSI JSiua©^ ^gyojeoaib, qefiifliuei) 

lBjî)f|)JLb ÆIJIbJÆ<5§lSniD, LUT GULL ^LÎllUIT GUGTTrTÆLL, J^GUrTjffrTifl, ß6Ug2niT-9 Signed by K.(o<ÏL(h 

^a_. Top center of the Office Cover rubber stamped with <®^iu JIjæ ussilà® ibl^ll. 

Right side of the cover in Tamil hand written which contains ^. gu^guuiû (o<srTLUTL<#liuiT, 

©qiurr^ih Ssfillil, Scug^nfr. 2) Computer Tamil typed original Letter addressed from 

^gjiùqTjrr ^.^.QuijiürrrirL, gtlb.gtgtMI., s_^g5! ^luà^j, qefilifiliUGO lm)it)1lb <5ijiêiÆ^^i63)jp, 

SgU^HIT LUTGULLlh QutJJiBIT ^(JTjLD^l. M.^GSILhlNTGil, Æ/Qu . lUTITÆU^, 6T6ÖÖT.3/59, SÆFTGSllj^rTqjLh, 

<otf^QI6OT65)L ÆiJITLDlh, ©qiUÎT^lh GULLLD, G GU . LUT . [5. *. 6T635T. 172/2023 (ÆG^LCiL) ^FTCH: 

19.02.2024, Gun^crr: ÆGtfrlLDifeiŒGgjiLb ^GurrrflÆ^iic - <o6ug>nnr imeuLLib - ^qiurr^^ih gullil - 

Stf^GUOTIG^L ÆlJITLDlh-ULLIT q6O 616051.246/1-60 0.43.00 Q6ÏDÆ(§LIT ^GÜ^GSTS <£rj65)LL3>i2il 

^1^60 GU^LL LUlfl lB6ö5rG5)6öör - ®4IUÎT^lh GULLLL, ßff^GUGÖOTöDL ÆllJUlili - q6O 6T655TŒGTI 

34/1 A, 36/1 & 180-gü 0.92.50 QgudæSlit - u^ùlîgü ^ijüdlaQarrenen ^li^.M.iÎGjuiiiiTGii 

6T65TUGMlj cSIgJLI^ SsrTifllU^l " QsHLITUrTdE 6T65Iß)|li ^<£63)651 d)!^^ <3&4 5i^63I ffmjrTlhiLb
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^LLda QjaiiuLJUL^ 2_<3jG0 <®iu<i(aj!5!T qeSluiliUGÖ icj)®iii) Ji^iäeF^iJ^iD» Ssu^nii crc^i ®!$uJl^ 

Uffem^fD ßnimifinrrGü <s^®Q®rnjuLb OffiüiuüuL^ 18/02/24 eißn^j S^^lljul^iI ¡b^cü: 1.

ai^oniu ßoLLrTL^iui', ©qiun^ih (S&iTLLih, SaigyriT, 2. ojllitl^Iiuit ^qiurr^ii) oillib, 3. 

^^ITIB ¡^TTOJIT* <=)|g)J6M6ÜIT, €ff^61]6Wr65)L ^^dlBli GTCTT^li <=9I[B<5 U^lfiiÜ ^60^0) 65)110 «511760 

nn.q ctcst^ ©¡ßlüijlLjj «^«Glarnjuii 18.2.24 irsiiju st^üuLL^j. 3) Rupees 100 currency 

Notes in 100 Numbers with white colour paper tag contains 4he .SI=No. 4TE588501 to 

4TE588600 Totalling Rs.10,000/-. 4) Hand written tamil statement of Tr. Mohankumar, 

S/o.Margabandhu, Govindapuram, Sethuvandai, Vellore District dated 22.02.2024

6. The ‘Khaki colour Tapal Cover which was delivered by Tr.Mohan @ Mohankumar 

contains the rubber stamp Tamil seal as Dispatch Clerk Geology and Mining Department, 

Vellore and addressed to the RDO, Gudiyatham, with Indian Government Service Only. The 

letter vide Na.Ka.No.172/2023 dated 19.02.2024 addressed from the Tr. D.Bernard, Assistant 

Director, Geology and Mining Department, Vellore and addressed to the Meenammal, W/o. 

Margabandhu, No.3/59-A, Govindapuram, Sethuvandai Village, Gudiyatham Taluk, Vellore 

District by mentioning 4 reference in the letter and marking a copy to the RDO, Gudiyatham, 

Tahsildar, Gudiyatham and VAO, Sethuvandai Village with signature as Assistant Director and 

side initial of office staff, related to the approval or permission/consent given for quarrying 

gravel sand from Survey No.246/1 agricultural land situated in Sethuvandai Village and 

excess gravel sand to deposit in Survey No.34/1A, 36/1 etc., based on the request of one 

Tmt. Meenammal.

7. The reference mentioned in the letter handed over by Tr. Mohan @ Mohankumar is 

¡5. a. sr6351.1172/2023^1 ¡siren 19.02.2024 but the sender Tr. D.Bernard, Assistant 

Director, Geolbgy^land Mining Department, Vellore signed in green ink with date as 

18.02.2024, similarly the office staff who prepared the letter/concerned section of the O/o the

AD, Geology and Mining Department, Vellore also side initialled in the reference letter with 

date as 18.02.2024. The dates were cross checked with calendar and found that 18.02.2024

is Sunday. The contradictions found in the reference ¡5.®.crew. 172/2023 ¡bitch 19.02.2024

is the officer signed in the reference on Sunday 18.02.2024 but the letter contains the 

reference as 19.02.2024.
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8. Tr. D.Bernard, Assistant Director, Geology and Mining Department, Vellore was 

transferred to Perambalur District on 28.11.2023 and relieved from Vellore District on 

04.12.2023 and he joined as Assistant Director, Geology and Mining Department, 

Perambalur. The present Assistant Director of Geology and Mining Department, Vellore 

Tr. Kanagaraj, stated that the said reference number 172/2023 was related to one Tr. Rajaji 

and his bricks kiln and not related to the gravel sand quarrying of Tmt. Meenammal, W/o. 

Margabandhu of Sethuvandai Village, Gudiyatham and the signature found in the said 

reference shown and produced before the RDO, Gudiyatham, not belongs to Tr. D.Bernard, 

Assistant Director, formerly Geology and Mining Department, Vellore. Further the signature 

with date as 18.02.2024 of Tr. Bernard, Assistant Director was forged in the said letter. 

Likewise, the side-initial as 'un.q' with date as 18.02.2024 found in the above said 

reference was also forged as if the side initial of Tmt. M.Bhuvaneswari, Assistant Geologist, 

O/o. the AD, Geology and Mining Department, Vellore, Moreover the said Tmt. 

M.Bhuvaneswari was already promoted and transferred as Assistant Director, Geology and 

Mining Department from Vellore to Dharmapuri on 28.11.2023 and joined in the said post on 

01.12.2023.

9. Further it is found that Tr. Mohankumar @ Mohan of Sethuvandai Village, son of 

Tmt. Meenammal met the VAO, Sethuvandai Village, in the 1st week of January 2024 and 

had given a letter of Geology and Mining Department, Vellore vide reference No 

¡5.<5.616351.172/2023 ¡5fT6TT 04.01.2024, in which the Assistant Director, Geology and 

Mining Department, Vellore had permitted Tmt. Meenammal, to level the land in Survey 

No.246/1 and dump the excess gravel sand in another survey number. The copy of the 

above letter was received and kept in her (VAO) office for record purpose. After submitting 

the above said letter to the VAO, Tr. Mohankumar @ Mohan, transported gravel sand nearly 

about 30 days from Sethuvandai Village. But on enquiry it is found the said reference 

172/2023 was related to one Tr. Rajaji and his bricks kiln and not related to 

Tmt. Meenammal, W/o. Margabandhu of Sethuvandai Village, Gudiyatham and the signature 

found in the reference letter is also not the signature of Tr. D.Bernard, Assistant Director, 

formerly Geoiogy and Mining Department, Vellore. Further the signature with date as 

03.01.2024 of Tr. Bernard, Assistant Director was also found to be forged in the said letter.
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10. Tr. D.Bernard, Assistant Director, formerly Vellore, Tmt.Bhuvanesari, formerly 

Assistant Geologist, O/o. the Geology and Mining Department, Vellore and 

Tr. Deenadhayalan, Special Revenue Inspector O/o. the Geology and Mining Department, 

Vellore, denied that the signatures and initial found in the documents in Na.Ka.172/2023 

dated 04.01.2024 and Na.Ka.172/2023 dated 19.02.2024 is not their^^

11. The letter vide 5.æ.™. 172/2023 f5rrà:19.02.2024^n^.<^ 172/2023 

¡5^:04.01.2024 of Assistant Director, Geology and Mining Department, Vellore, produced 

by Tr. Mohankumar @ Mohan to the VAO, Sethuvandai Village, Gudiyatham, is forged and 

the signature, initial in the above said two letters were also forged and used the forged 

documents as genuine with intention to cheat the government. Further, the outer Tapai 

cover ‘khaki’ in colour was also forged with forged signature of dispatch clerk namely 

Tr. K.Settu, Office Assistant O/o. the AD, Geology and Mining Department, Vellore.

12. Tr. Mohankumar @ Mohan, S/o. Margabandhu, No.3/59-A, Govindapuram, 

Sethuvandai Village, Gudiyatham Taluk, Vellore District, created forged documents i.e. 

1) . 172/2023 dated 19.02.2024, 2) ‘Khaki’ colour tapai cover with rubber stamp 

Tamil seal as Dispatch Clerk, Geology and Mining Department, Vellore with signature and 3) 

. 172/2023 dated 04.01.2024 of O/o. the Assistant Director, Geology and Mining 

Department, Vellore by marking both the two forged documents to RDO, Gudiyatham, 

Tahsildar, Gudiyatham and VAO Sethuvandai Village and by forging the signature of the 

Assistant Director and Office staff of Geology and Mining Department, Vellore and used the 

said forged documents as if genuine for his illegal gravel sand quarrying and transporting.

Na.Ka.No

Na.Ka.No

13. The Revenue Department is competent authority and watchdog in field level 

about quarrying/mining activities even-though the Geology and Mining Department issuing 

approval/permit for quarrying/mining. Hence, the said Tr.Mohankumar @ Mohan, of 

Sethuvandai Village, with intention to cheat the government without paying any seigniorage 

fee and following the conditions of the Geology and Mining Department to quarry the gravel 

sand from Survey No.246/1 of Sethuvandai Village, created the above two forged letters as if 

the said letter has been issued by the Assistant Director, Geology and Mining Department, 

Vellore and used the said forged letter for his illegal quarrying activity. Moreover, for causing
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to believe the said forged document as a genuine one, by the Revenue Divisional Officer, 

Gudiyatham, Vellore District and the Village Administrative Officer, Sethuvandai Village and 

also he bribed the RDO, Gudiyatham by giving Rs.10,000/- on 22.02.2024 while producing 

the forged document to her for getting favour from the RDO, Gudiyatham.

14. Therefore today on 07.06.2024 at 18.30 hrs, a case in Vellore Vigilance and Anti 

Corruption Cr.No.04/2024, u/s. 8 of the Prevention of Corruption (Amendment) Act 2018 and 

420, 465, 467, 468, 471 of IPC was registered against Tr. Mohankumar @ Mohan, S/o. 

Margabandhu, No.3/59-A, Kollaimedu Govindapuram, Sethuvandai, Gudiyatham Taluk, 

Vellore District. (Private Individual).

The original FIR is submitted to the Hon’ble Court of Chief Judicial Magistrate and 

Special Judge, Vellore, Vellore District and a copy of FIR is sent to the officers concerned.

(S.VIJAY)
Inspector of Police

Vigilance and Anti-Corruption 
Vellore.


